Abstract
The most common household brewing method in Italy makes use of a stove-top coffee-maker known as moka. This device uses the steam pressure, produced by the water contained in an autoclave-type aluminum kettle heated by an external source, to force upwards water itself through a roasted and ground coffee bed contained in a funnel-shaped filter. Despite its well-established usage, the moka has never been the subject of detailed analysis, which led to a series of unclear descriptions or misinterpretations concerning its functioning, such as the consolidated misbelieve that standard atmosphere boiling point temperature is needed to drive the water out. The detailed measurement of the thermodynamics of the moka, described here, sheds light on its actual behaviour. It is shown that extraction commences at pretty low temperatures and depends on the initial ammount of dry air in the kettle.
Remarks on the time decreasing value of the coffe bed permeability are also drawn.
A correct understanding of the extraction phenomenon, together with considerations on the coffee chemistry, serves the purpose of assessing possible ways to improve This ingenious device uses the steam pressure, produced by the water con-20 tained in an autoclave-type aluminum kettle heated by an external source 21 (gas or electrical stove), to force upwards the same water through a roasted 22 and ground coffee bed contained in a funnel-shaped filter. The beverage is 23 conveyed through appropriate tubing into an upper vessel, screwed and sealed 24 by a rubber gasket to the base kettle. The end of the brewing operation is 25 usually announced by noisy mixture of boiling water and its vapour flowing 26 from the upper tube, to indicate water depletion [8, 9] .
27
Undoubtedly, a relevant part of the success of the moka coffee-maker has been 28 played by the word "Express" in its trademark denomination. In facts this 29 word evokes the worldwide well known espresso coffee brew, which is prepared 30 by very different coffee machine and it is also organoleptically very different 31 from moka coffee brew.
32
Italian espresso is a beverage prepared on request from roasted and ground 33 coffee beans by means of hot (90 ±5 • C) water pressure (9 ±2 bar) applied for a 34 short time (30 ±5 s) to a compact roast and ground coffee cake (6.5 ±1.5 g) by 35 a percolation machine, to obtain a small cup of a concentrated foamy elixir [8] .
36
Unfortunately, the main factors controlling the coffee extraction in the moka, 37 such as the thermodynamic relationship between water pressure and temper- The heating source used is a common 600 W electric cooker, whose tempera-124 ture has been monitored and kept as steady as possible during the experiments. temperature is considerably lower than the water temperature, which indicates 144 lack of thermodynamic equilibrium during the extraction process.
145 Figure 4 shows the temperature of the water TI2 inside the tank and the 8 146 measurements of water flowed. It reveals that, despite the first impression, 147 even the first convincement is wrong. In fact, extraction commences at lower 148 8
It is interesting to observe that the moka behaviour can be split into two 150 phases. Up to approximately 120 g of water flowed, the lower tank air-vapour 151 mixture and the evaporating water can be considered a closed system, whose concerned. The coffee brews below 16% are considered to be under-extracted 173 9 31.9% [8] have been reported. In a comparison between moka and espresso 176 coffee extraction methods, the beverage concentration range suggested to be 177 optimal for quality (> 2% for moka and > 3% for espresso) has been obtained 178 by moka operating under conditions of coffee dose and powder particle size 179 distribution leading to an extraction yield higher than 30% [14] and outside 180 the optimal range suggested by the same authors (18 -25%).
181
Strombolian phase, corresponding to a vapour-liquid-solid extraction, is dif-182 ficult to study because of its complex thermodynamics, while more detailed 183 considerations can be drawn from the regular extraction phase.
184
Measured water level data have been fitted with an exponential regression for each experiment, as illustrated in figure 4 . The function used is:
where m is the water flowed in grams and τ is the time elapsed from the 185 beginning of the experiment. The water flow,ṁ, is easily obtained by deriving 186 (1). The mean correlation coefficient between measured data and regression 187 model for all the experiments is 0.9963 and 0.9948, for 400 W and 600 W 188 heating power, respectively.
189
The mean in-tank water temperature, T w , has been calculated:
and is reported in table 1, together with the initial and final extraction tem- 190 peratures. Table 1 shows that the initial in-tank extraction temperatures are 191 10 perature is considered at 10 g of water flowed, which is the first value sensed 194 by the water level measurement apparatus. Whereas the final in-tank water 195 temperature is taken at 120 g of water flowed, considered as the beginning of 196 the strombolian phase.
197
At the beginning of the heating process, the tank has 20 cm 3 of space occupied by air, which we may consider, for simplicity, at saturated conditions. During the extraction, the pressure contribution due to air can be deduced by applying ideal gas law and the regression model for water flow. Pressure due to dry air is calculated as follows:
where p (air,o) , V o , and T o are the initial partial pressure, volume and temperature of dry air, respectively, TI3(τ ) is the temperature measured by the higher in-tank temperature probe, and V (τ ) is the volume occupied by air at a certain time τ , which depends on eq. (1):
where ρ w is the water density.
198
It has been already stressed out the absence of thermodynamic equilibrium 199 between liquid and vapour phases of water, which results in a temperature shows that very good agreement exists between our assumptions and mea-210 sured pressure. This reveals the major contribution of dry air in leading the 211 extraction, and it will be the subject of further detailed analysis. The funnel shaped filter has 50 cm 3 capacity and is filled with 15 g of coffee.
214
Coffee true density is 1190 kg/m 3 [15], thus the coffee bed filling ratio is 0.244.
215
The first drop of aqueous extract is sensed by TC10 probe after the funnel 216 has been completely filled by water, completing the imbibition phase. This 217 happens when an approximative amount of 40 g of water has flowed out of 218 the lower tank. This can be noticed in figure 7 , when TC10 probe experience 219 a sudden temperature variation due to the contact with the aqueous extract.
220
In the imbibition phase no pressure drop is sensed, partly because the water 221 flow is low, and partly because in this phase the coffee matrix presents low 222 resistance to water penetration. During imbibition and extraction phases the 223 coffee undergoes chemical transformations due to the interaction with water, 224 which substantially chance its properties [16, 17] . The coffee bed water inva- system to an open one.
237
In its passage through the coffee bed, water transfers part of its heat to the 238 bed itself. Aqueous extract temperatures are sensibly lower than that of the 239 in-tank water. This is clearly visible in figure 7 , where the extracted coffee has 240 a much lower temperature, TC10, than that, TI2, of the water in the tank.
241
After 120 g of water flowed the strombolian phase begins, and no accurate 242 measurements of the extraction phenomenon can be made. As highlighted in 243 figure 7(b), a limited zone in between 50 g and 120 g of water flowed has been 244 considered. In table 2 the initial, final, and mean extract temperatures for the 245 restricted zone are presented.
246
A preliminary granulometric analysis of the coffee cake, after the brewing 247 process, reveals an almost uniform distribution, with a variation in both av-248 erage and medians particle size 9% and 14%, respecively, along the water 249 path. This suggests a linear decay assumption for pressure. Taking into con-250 sideration both conductive and advective terms in the trasport phenomenon,
251
it can be shown that the temperature profile in the cake is slightly concave 252 but, for simplicity, in the transit through the coffee bed, which in our case is 253 254 a good approximation. In figure 8 pressure and its saturation temperature are 255 compared to the aqueous extract temperature through the coffee bed at the 256 end of the regular extraction phase, where high in-tank pressure is present.
257
During regular extraction, water temperature is always lower than saturation 258 temperature, thus the risk of local evaporation in the bed is avoided. [mD]. We will show that this is a way too rough approximation.
264
Again we will consider the limited zone in between the imbibition and strombolian phases (50 g and 120 g of water flowed), where sensible pressure data are obtained, and measurements of the water flow are possible. Darcy's law states:
where q =ṁ/(ρ A) is the water volumetric specific flow-rate, κ is the per-265 meability of the coffee cake, µ is the dynamic viscosity of water, ∆P is the 266 pressure drop experienced during filtration, and L is the thickness of the bed.
267
During filtration, aromatic substances solve into water, thus changing its rhe-268 ological properties. Nevertheless, considering pure water as reference point, a 269 time varying value of κ can be obtained. Figure 9 In this paper, an experimental study of a stove-top coffee maker, known as 279 moka, has been described. Despite its quite simple manufacture and function-280 ing, it has been shown that the thermodynamic behaviour of the moka device 281 is complex in comparison to other coffee brewing methods.
282
The brewing process of moka has been divided into two phases. In the regular 283 extraction phase liquid-solid extraction occurs, which presents time varying 284 temperature and water flow rate. In this phase extraction is driven by increas-285 ing air-vapour pressure above the water level in the lower tank of the device.
286
The pressure increase is due not only to time increasing flow rate, but also 287 to a non constant rheological behaviour of the coffee cake, whose permeabil-288 ity decreases with time as the coffee undergoes chemical reactions, which in 289 turn decrease its porosity. Moreover, the stove heating power, which is usu- 
